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INTRODUCTION 

This is the third quarterly report on this program. The experi- 
mental work ia being carried out in two locations: the Niagara Falls 
Research Laboratories of the Electrocheraicals Department, and the 
Radiation Physics Laboratory of the Engineering Department^ of E. I. 
du Pont de Nemours & Go. The report is therefore divided into two 
sections, based on location of the work. 

The objectives of this prop^m are stated in the contract as 
follows: 

1. The Contractor shall conduct a research program consisting 
of the following phases: 

a. Determine the inherent bulk stability of pure 
90 to IOO56 hydrogen peroxide at temperatures 
ranging from -60oF. to +l60oF. in th^ absence of 
catalyzing surfaces by using solid t    irogen pero- 
xide as the wall. 

b. Determine the effect of wall surfaces on the bulk 
stability as secured above by electron spin resonance 
and infrared attenuated total reflectance techniques 
employed on the interface. 

c. To subject the pure hydrogen peroxide in contact with 
a stable surface, if one Is found, to radiation to 
induce instability end thus generate radicals whose 
interactions with the surface can be determined. The 
choice and use of the stable surface, if found, will 
be mutually agreed upon by the procuring activity and 
the contractor before this phase of study commences. 

2. This program shall be directed toward the gathering of 
information affecting the storability of hydrogen peroxide. 
Emphasis will lie on the reliability and reproducibility of th« data 
attained. 

SUMMARY 

1.  At Niagara Falls, studies of low temperature(-60°C. to 00C.) 
storage of 90^ and 98^ hydrogen peroxide, both commercial (stabilized) 
and high purity (unstabilized) in passivated Pyrex glajs have been 
completed. Conclusions are the same as earlier reported:  (1) At ~600< 
(solid state) no decomposition of 90^ or 98^ hydrogen peroxide can be 
detected; (2) at -30oC., with 98^ hydrogen peroxide (solid state) no 
decomposition can be detected, with 90^ material (trace o^ liquid) 
decomposition is barely detectable; (3) at 0oC., with all samples 
liquid, decomposition rates vary, depending on the source of the 
hydrogen peroxide, from undetectable to a maximum of 3 ppm/day (less 
than 0.2^ per year). 
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2. Work during this quarter at the Radiation Physics 
Laboratory has been devoted to improving the electron para- 
magnetic resonance equipment especially by the addition of 
a fast closing valve (100ju see.)* thus damping out oscilla- 
tions caused by stopping the flow, and allowing observation 
of events in the reaction of neutral solutions of TiClo and 
H2O2 in the 1-100 m sec. time range. Using this modified 
equipment, the maximum radical signal for a steady state 
flow was ooserved about 50 m sec. after the opening of the 
valve. This signal increased about one-third in 50 m sec. on 
closing the valve, and then decayed to one-half its value in 
about 200 m sec. This system is now an excellent tool to 
follow the radical growth and decay in peroxide reactions. 

3. To enable direct calculations of rate constants for 
these reactions, optical absorption studies on the proiucts of 
the reaction have been begun. The unit as now assembled allows 
recording of transient intermediates (radicals) along 0.5 mm. 
portions of the 5 cm. long flow stream. The first results 
from this optical system have resulted in demonstration of a 
Superoxide radical ('Oo) "generator", which will allow rate 
constants to be determined on the reduction step involving 
this radical: 

M+n + .o2 —> M"^-1) + 02 

4. Studies on inert surfaces for possible container 
use for high strength hydrogen peroxide have shown that 
irradiated "Teflon" PEP fluorocarbon resin containers allow 
storage of such hydrogen peroxide with between one-half and 
one-third the decomposition encountered in carefully passivated 
aluminum or Pyrex glass. This observation is being further 
explored. 

Detailed discussion of the experimental work follows. 

Section A - Work at the Niagara Falls Research Laboratories - A,M.Stock 

I.  Rate of Decomposition of High Strength HpQp 

Decomposition rates at -30oC. and 0oC. have been determined 
for the second series of Hp02 samples.  (This series included 
both commercial and specially purified unstabilized H2O2; a 
detailed description of the samples can be found in the preceding 
quarterly report^-). At -30oC., the observed decomposition rates 
(Table S-l, Figure S-l) were below the level of statistical 
significance or of marginal statistical significance at most. 
The "negative" rates reported (Table S-l) for samples 9 through 
12 can be attributed to failure of the samples to reach thermal 
equilibrium at the time of the initial observation. The rate 
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plots In Figure S-l show either little change or a slight increas- 
ing trend in the amount of H2O2 decomposed after the second 
observation. At 0oC., five of the samples (#1, 2, 6, 10, and 11) 
decomposed at statistically significant rates. The calculated 
decomposition rates of samples #4, 5 and 12 were of marginal sta- 
tistical significance; and those of the remaining samples were 
below the level of statistical significance. The low decomposition 
rates of the unstabilized samples indicate that a high degree of 
stability is possible without stabilizers, provided high purity is 
maintained. In this group of samples (#1 through #6) there seemed 
to be at least a rough correlation between higher conductance and 
higher decomposition rate. The behavior of the various commercial 
samples (#7 through #12) was about the same as it had been in the 
first series of exneriments, with one exception - the decomposition 
rate of the 90^ HgOg from Manufacturer C was higher than expected 
from the previous results. The conductance measurements do not 
indicate ionic contamination of the sample, although contamination 
by a nonionic material such as sillcone grease remains a possibility 
In any case, the highest decomposition rates observed at 0oC. (ca. 
3.5 ppm/day) are in agreement with those found in the first series 
of experiments (3 to 5 ppm/day). 

The conclusions of the two series of decomposition rate 
studies can be summarized is follows: 

1. At -60oC. solid hydrogen peroxide showed no evidence of 
decomposition regardless of the presence or absence of stabilizers. 

2. The onset of decomposition was associated with the 
appearance of a liquid phase at about -30oC. in the case of 
9056 H2O2 and at somewhat higher temperatures in the case of 
98^ H2O2. 

3. In the liquid phase (0oC.), decomposition rates of 
commercial high strength (90$^ and 9o$0 HoC^ ranged from a 
maximum of about 5 ppm/day to below the level of statistical 
significance. 

4. Carefully purified unstabilized H2O2 was only slightly 
less stable than the most stable commercial i^Op and considerably 
more stable than the least stable commercial H2O2* indicating 
that stabilizers are not required for high stability provided 
high purity is maintained. 

5. There was only a rough correlation between low electrical 
conductivity and high stability, indicating that electrical con- 
ductivity per se is not a reliable indicator of stability. 

Section B - Work at the Radiation Physics Laboratory, 
Wilmington, Delaware  - J. P. Paris 

I.  Introduction 

High-strength hydrogen peroxide in the absence of impurities 
and stabilizers is a very stable material, as indicated by Dr. 
Stock's data on high purity samples. However, most samples of 
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hydrogen peroxide in common use are sllphtly contaminated with 
metal Ions accldently added either In manufacture or on storage 
In aluminum containers. For this reason, our research has been 
directed towards (a) determining the reaction mechanism of the 
metal Ion catalyzed decomposition and (b) finding Inert container 
materials. 

II. Reaction Mechanisms 

The free radicals formed In the decomposition of hydrogen 
peroxide Include «OH, »0", 'OoH and «Oo" depending on the pH 
of the system. The methods of generation and observation of these 
species were summarized In the last quarterly report. Because of 
the high reactivity of these Intermediates, their concentrations 
In solutions are extremely low (10"^ - ICT' M) and therefore require 
very sensitive detection methods. The two methods chosen for this 
study are (a) electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) and (b) optical 
absorption spectroscopy. 

A brief review of the reactions Initiated by the hydroxyl 
radical Is necessary to supplement that outlined In the last 
quarterly report. In addition to those 33 reactions Involved 
In the metal cation-hydrogen peroxide system, there Is a 
simultaneous series of competing reactions with the anlons. 
Of particular Importance are the reactions of chloride and 
hydrogen sulfate In the acid catalyzed decomposition of 
hydrogen peroxide by titanium trichloride. 

The rate constants for the reaction of hydroxyl radicals 
with halogen Ions are tabulated In Table I. Anbar and Thomas , 
using pulse radlclysls studies on aqueous sodium chloride solu- 
tions. Identified the major transient In the reaction as Cl2~. 
The rate of formation of Clp' was Independent of oxygen concen- 
tration, first order In fH+J from pH 3 to 0, and first order In 
chloride Ion and hydroxyl radical concentration. The pH dependence 
was suggested to result from the following reactions: 

(1) 

(2) 

•OH + 01' 

01 + 01" —> 01, 

•> 01 + 2 H2O 

With respect to the titanium trichloride reduction of hydrogen 
peroxide In strongly acidic solutions, the following series of 
reactions may be the most Important: 

(3) 

(5) 

(6) 

Tl+3 + H202 

•OH 

01- 

Ci2 

+ 01" 

—> Tl44 + 

■> 0H" + 01* 

•OH + OH" 

—> Cl2' 

< 

H202 

Cl- 

ci2- 

Other Intermediates 
J 

> 
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The prevalence of chlorine atom intermediates is further 
indicated by certain organic chlorination reactions. For -^ 
example, using hydrogen peroxide * nidified with HC1, March"3 

produced 2,^,6-trichlorophenol frcwi phenol, Jurd^ produced 
4-chloroanisole from anlsole, and Johnson^ chlorinated 2,4- 
dlketotetrahydropyrimidlnes. 

Table II shows the rate constants for the oxidation of 
certain metal ions with hydroxyl radicals. The conclusion 
to be drawn from these data is that if the initiation of the 
reaction of hydrogen peroxide with the metal ion is slow (k-r < ICP), 
the transient hydroxyl radical cannot be easily observed by EPR 
or optical spectroscopy. This results from ehe competition 
reaction 8 (kg > 10°): 

(7) Pe+2 + H2O2 —> Pe+3 + •OH + OH" 
• P      kg    .-a 

(8) Fe^ + -OH  > Fe ^ + OH 

Under the optimum conditions of high H2O2 concentx'ations (> 1 M) 
and low Fe+2 concentrations (< 10-3 M), no transient radicals 
have been observed. 

Further complications due to anions are indicated by the data 
shown in Table III. Whereas sulfuric acid is normally assumed to 
contribute to the reaction scheme only by changing pH, one must 
also include the reaction of hydroxyl radicals with HSOh" ^k « 3.3 
x 107 M"1 sec"1). 

III. Experimental Results on Reaction Mechanisms 

The scope of the EPR studies was greatly extended by the 
incorporation of a fast closing (100 u sec) valve at the exit of 
the flow system previously described. The two reactants are 
mixed in the quartz mixing chamber in 1-2 msec, then directed 
through the EPR cavity in a flat quartz cell having the ballistic 
valve attached to the exit port. The advantage of having a very 
fast valve compared to the mixing and flow of the solution is 
that the oscillations caused by stopping the flow are damped out 
in a few hundred microseconds. Therefore, the events observed in 
the 1-100 msec time range are unaffected by the valve mechanism. 

Figure 1 shows the growth and decay of the radical interme- 
diate observed in the reaction of 1.3 x 10"%titanium trichloride 
with 1.3 M hydrogen peroxide. After mixing, the initiai concen- 
trations should be 6.5 x 10*3 M Ti+3, 1.9 x lO"2 M Cl", and O.65 M 
H2O2. Elimination of the interferring reactions with the 01" and 
HSOiT ions was accomplished by working in neutral solutions (no 
H2S0i| added). Since the reaction of hydroxyl radicals with chloride 
ions 
to 4 
be wi 
4.5)-b. 
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At this point A, in Figure 1, the flow was started by 
opening the valve. Solution of equal proportions of 1.3 x 
10-2 ^ TlClo and 1.3 M HpOp were mixed at a combined flow 
rate of 300 cc/mlnut«. The maximum signal for a steady 
flow of 300 cc/minute was observed at point B, approximately 
50 msec after the valve was opened. Closing the valve (point 0) 
caused a further increase in signal level to point D. The 
transient radical concentration then decayed to one-half of its 
maximum value in about 200 msec. 

The stopped flow studies on neutral folutions using fast 
flow rates indicated that achieving the maximum free radical 
signal required a growth time of about 5 msec. This feature 
of the reaction was supported by data obtained on decreasing 
the flow rate from 300 cc/minute to 150 cc/minute. The slower 
flow rate increased the signal level 30^ and eliminated the 
growth to a maximum after closing the valve. 

Direct calculations of rate constants for the Ti+3 - H2O2 
reaction are not possible as yet because of the assumptions 
necessary for the initiating step. Optical absorption studies 
on the reactants and product« of this reaction are in progress 
to provide these data. The flow cell combined with the Gary 14 
absorption spectrophotometer is shown in Figure 2. 

Use of the flow system for optical studies permits the 
recording of transient intermediates at various points down the 
sample cell. The quartz cell presents a 0.5 rani pa^h length 
to the analyzing light beam and has an adjustable slit along the 
flow stream of 5 cm. Because of the short path length of the 
cell, a slide wire having a full scale deflection of 0,1 
absorbance units was installed to increase the sensitivity of 
the measurements. Concentrations of 10'^  M of transients having 
€> 103 can easily be detected with this system. 

To avoid some of the numerous side reactions induced by 
the hydroxyl radical, a study was initiated using the well-known 
eerie ion oxidation of hydrogen peroxide to produce psrhydroxyl 
radicals.Q Working in strongly acidic solutions, Salto and 
Bielskl'*ö reported an EFR single line spectrum with g = 2.016 
and a line width of 27 gauss formed in a flow system of eerie 
sulfate and hydrogen peroxide. Using eerie ammonium nitrate and 
hydrogen peroxide in aeid solution, Piette, Bulow and Loeffler9 
observed a single line at g = 2.0185 having a line width of 1 gauss. 
Our studies confirmed these results and showed very erratic effects 
dependent on acid strength. 

The chemistry of the eerie ion is dependent on its particular 
complex in solution. Ceric sulfate in dilute solutions of sulfuric 
acid forms the sulfato-cerate complex, CeCSO^)^'4, whereas eerie 
ammonium nitrate ifi originally in the nitrato-eerate form Ce(N03)  . 
The only form of Ce4"^ never observed (contrary to the reactions 
normally written) is that indicated as the free ion. Since the 
reactions of the cerate ions with hydrogen peroxide involve electron 
transfer, one of the most important properties of the system is the 
effect of complexlng on the electrode potential. Standard electrode 
potentials for eerie complexes vary from 1.28 to 1.70 volts depending 
on the acid present (HC1, 1.2B V; H2SO4, 1.44 V; HNO3, 1.6l V; HCIO4, 
1,70V).1° 
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To avoid the complex equilibrium of anions in the eerie 
;o-orcllnation sphere, the reaction of the nitrato-cerate ion with 
hydrogen peroxide was carried out in neutral solutions.  A very 
strong singl3 line spectrum having a line width of about 1 gauss 
was found which is assigned to the Superoxide i^n. The reaction 
sequence postulated is: 

-6 
(9) 

(10) 

-2 Ce(N03)5~^ + H202 -^Ceim^ß      + IT + H02 

H<> -?■ Hr + 0. 

Absorption spectra were taken on the nltrato- and sulfato-ceric 
complexes for their analysis in the optical flow cell. Figure 3 
shows the effect of sulfuric acid en the nitrate complex. The 
broad absorption of the nitrato-cerate complex, from 250 to 300 nui 
is converted to that of the sulfato-cerate complex in 1 N sulfuric 
acid having ^tnax. at 320 mja. The sulfate-cerate absorption 
generated from the nitrato-cerate (Figure 4) compares favorably 
with that produced from eerie sulfate in 1 N sulfuric acid. The 
short wavelength absorption at 240 nju Is primarily due to the 
displaced nitrate ion. 

Figures 5 and 6 show the spectra obtained on (I) unreacted, 
(II) flowing, and (ill) final (after complete reaction) solutions 
of nitrato-cerate and sulfato-cerate with hydrogen peroxide. In 
each case, there were no new transient absorption bands observed, 
and the final spectra were identical to those of the flowing 
systems (200 cc/min.). 

Studies on the Superoxide ion are particularly important 
for understanding the catalytic activity of metal ions. Whereas 
the oxidation step is reasonably well understood, the reduction 
step (li) is not. No rate constants for this series of reactions 
have been reported in the literature as yet. 

(11) M+n + -Og -> M +(n-l) + 0^ 

Our EPR and optical flow studies on this system will be 
directed toward puperoxide reductions of euprie, ferric and other 
transition metal ions in their high valence spates. The nltrato- 
cerate-hydrogen peroxide reaction will be useo as a "Superoxide 
generator". 

IV. Container Materials 

In view of the complex chemistry associated with the catalytic 
decomposition of hydrogen peroxide, the best solution to increased 
stability appears to be to decrease the level of contamination. 
One method is to start with very pure hydrogen peroxide and the 
other is to use an inert container. Since previous studies using 
attenuated total reflection analysis of polymer films indicated 
that perfluorocarbon polymers were inert toward 90^ hydrogen 
peroxide, containers made from "Teflon" FEP were used for stability 
tests. 
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Table IV presents the data on the rate of decomposition 
of 90^ hydrogen peroxide at 660C in ,:Teflon" FEP, Pyrex (before 
and after passlvating with nitric acid) and a number of aluminum 
containers. The striking feature in comparing thes0 data is 
that the relative rate of decomposition in a Teflon" FEP 
container without any special treatment is about equal to 
that of a carefully paeslvated aluminum container. 

Experiments were also carried out on "Teflon" FEP containers 
to determine the effect of irradiation. Uniform electron irradia- 
tion of a 500 cc. container using a 2 Mev General Electric resonant 
transformer (beam current 0.5 ma) was achieved by rotating the 
bottle ander the beam at 100 r.p.m. Decomposition rates were 
determined after each 1 minute dose at 0.5 ma (6.6 x 10-3 kcal/cnr/ 
min.) as shown in Figure 7- The decomposition rate curves for both 
Pyrex and "Teflon" FEP are presented in Figure 8 and tabulated in 
Table IV. Although there is marked embrittlement of "Teflon" FEP 
when irradiated in the presence of oxygen, the decomposition data 
indicate a decrease in rate from 1.54 to 0.44^/week at 660C. after 
a dose of 1.3 x lO-2 kcal/cm2. 

The effect of electron irradiation on branched perfluorocarbons 
has been studies in detail by Lovejoy, Bro and Bowers11. In a 
temperature variation study, they noted that crosslinking of co- 
pol^mers of tetrafluoroethylene with hexafluoropropylene ("Teflon" 
FEP) increases with increasing temperature up to 300°C.  on electron 
irradiation in a nitrogen atmosphere. At teiTiperatures below 80oC. 
and in the presence of oxygen, the formation of peroxy radicals 
is competitive with the crosslinking reaction and the melt viscosity 
decreases on irradiation. 

Additional Irradiation studies are being carried out on 
"Teflon" FEP containers at elevated temperatures in the absence 
of oxygen. These will then be tested with 90^ hydrogen peroxide 
to determine decomposition rates. 



TABLE S-l 

HgQ2 DECOMPOSITION RATES AT -3Q0C. 

SECOND SERIES 

Sample 
Number H202 

98 

Manufacturer kc ppm/day 

0.3 3.0 

Specific 
Conductance,6 

Microrahos 

1 4.9 

2 98 - 0.3 2.8 3.9 

3 98 - 0.3 3.7 3.7 

4 90 - 0.5 3.9 3.9 

5 90 - 0.4 3.3 3.5 

6 90 - 0.5 3.6 4.0 

7 90 B 0.4 3.5 12.2 

8 90 B 0.5 3.1 12.1 

9 90 B -0.1 5.5 12.5 

10 90 c -0.1 5.9 12.8 

11 90 A -0.5 5.5 16.8 

12 98 -0.6 0.6 15.5 

aActual temperature range was -28.3 to -33.30C. 

^Samples 1,2 and 3 were prepared by fractional crystallization and 
distillation of Du Pont 9QJS H2O2; samplet» 3* 4 and 5 were prepar€;d 
oy dilution of fractionally crystallized and distilled H2O2 with 
"deionized" water. The remaining samples were commercial H2O2. 
Commercial 90^ H2O2 was supplied by three manufacturers, designated 
A, B, and C. 

^-Calculated from integrated zero-order rate equation - [""HgOp"] = k^t 
by the method of least squares. 

^Standard deviation of experimentally observed values of -^0^2^22 
from the calculated values. 

'Determined at end of experiment 



TABLE S-2 

 *^* 

SECOND SSRIES 

Sample 
Number Hp02 

98 

Manufacturer0 kc ppm/day ft 
2.2 

Specific 
Conductance,6 

M'cromhos 

1 0.9 4.9 

2 98 *■ 0.7 1.7 3.9 

3 ^3 - 0.1 0.3 3.7 

4 90 - 0.3 1.2 3.9 

5 90 - 0.4 1.3 3.5 

6 90 - 1.7 3.6 4.0 

7 90 B 0.1 l.l 12.2 

8 90 B 0.1 1.0 12.1 

9 90 B 0.2 1.1 12.5 

10 90 C 3.6 7.3 12.8 

11 90 A 3.5 7.3 16.8 

12 98 0.3 1.1 15.5 

aActual temperature range was +1.1 to -5.0oC. 

^Samples 1, 2 and 3 were prepared by fractional crystallization and 
distillation of Du Pont 90^ H2O2J samples 1,  4 and 5 were prepared 
by dilution of fractionally crystallized and distilled H^ with 
"delonized" water. The remaining samples ^ere commercls H2O2. 
Co^imercial 90^ H2O2 was supplied by three manufacturers, designated 
A, B and C. 

GOalculated from integrated zero-order rate equation - ALH202J " k At 
by the method of least squares. 

^tandax-d deviation of experimentally observed values of -A 0*20211 
from the calculated values. 

eoetermined at ond of experiment. 



TABLE I 

RATE CONSTACTS OF HYDROXYL RADICAL" WITH HALOGEN IONS 

Reactant ,^L kin-1 •>- fC"1} Reference 

Cl~ 0 4 x 109 12 

0 4 x 109 2 

3 
7 

2 x 10' 2 

Br~ 0 1.6 x 1010 12 

0-2 3.6 x 1010 13 

7 1.3 x 108 14 

7 1.3 x 109 15 

7 1.3 x 100 16 

I" 7 1.6 x ID9 17 

7 ^1.2 x 109 16 



TABUS II 

RATE CONSTANTS OF HYDROXYL RADICALS WITH METAL IGUS 

Reactant        pH kj^"1  sec"1) Reference 

Fe+2             1 3.0 x 10Ö 19 

0 > 108 20 

1.57 3.2 x 10 21 

2.0 2.6 x 108 22 

2.1 2.5 x 108 21 
Q 

1.0 3.2 x 10 23 

Fe(CN)6
+4      2.5-10.5 2.1 x 109 24 

+2 9 
Sn c              0.1 2 x 10 25 

Tl+1              0.1 8.5 x 109 26 

Ce+3             0.1 2.2 x 108 26, 27 



TABLE III 

RATE CONSTANTS OF HYDRO^YL RADICALS WITH VARIOUS ANIONS 

Reactant pH k{M~l see ) 

co3
= 

7 8 x 10? 

CNS"" 7 1.3 x 109 

OH" 3.6 x 108 

NC~ 7 2.3 x 10
9 

so" 7 1.2 
9 

x 10 

HSO3 7 2.1 x 109 

HSO,. 0.1 3.3 x 10
7 

Reference 

16 

16 

28,29 

30 

16 

16 

25 



TABLE IV 

STABILITY OF 90^ HYDRQGSN PEROXIDE IN VARIOUS CONTAINERS 

Sample Container 
Rate of Decomposition per Week 

at 660C. ($  of total) 

Aluminum alloys* 

Alcoa 1060 
Alcoa 1100 
Alcoa 1160 
Alcoa 1260 

1.5 
3 0 
1.5 
lo 

Passivated Pyrex** 1.0 (approx») 

Unpasslvated Pyrex*** 

Passivated Pyrex*** 

4.7 

1.06 

Unpasslvated "Teflon" FEP*** 

Irradiated "Teflon" FEP*** 
(1,3 x 10-2 kcal/cm2) 

1.54 

0.44 

*Data taken from Bulletin No. 104, Becco Chemical Division of 
Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation, 1939« 

**Data taken from Bulletin No. SD-53i Supplement B, p. 23, 
Manufacturing Chemists Association, Inc., Chemical Data 
Sheet on Hydrogen Peroxide, 1961. 

***Data from this report, see Figure 8. 



FIGURE S-l 

HgOp DECQMP051TIQN RATES AT -30 

SECOND SERIES 

NOTES 

1. This Figure consists of 12 parts, which follow. 

2. Identification of samples 

a. #1, #2 and #3 - unstabilized 98$  HgOg 

b. #4, #5 and #6 - unstabilized 9O5S ^Op 

c. #7, #8 and #9 - commercial 90^ HgOgi manufacturer B 

d. #10 - commercial 90^ i^^* manufacturer C 

e. #11 - commercial 90$  H202# manufacturer A 

f. #12 - commercial 98^ H202 

3. The plotted are "cumulative" curves which show the apparent 
total amount (in ppru or original sample) decomposed at any 
given time. 
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FIQUKE S-2 

HgOg DfcCOMPOSITIQN P^-TES AT Q0C. 

SECOND SERIES 

NCXfES 

1. This Figure consists of 12 parts, which follow. 

2. Identification of samples 

a. #1, #2 and #3 - unstabilized 98^ HgC^ 

b. #4, #5 and #5 - unstabilized 90^ H202 

c. #7, #8 and #9 - commercial 90^ H202, manufacturer 3 

d. #10 - commercial 90^ H2O2, manufacturer C 

e. #11 - commercial 90^ H20P, manufacturer A 

f. #12 - commercial 98^ H202 

3. The curves plotted are "cumulative" curves which show 
the apparent total amount (in ppm or original sample) 
decomposed at any given time. 
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